Securities traders in China are facing great challenges along with change and development of market economy as well as double pressure from macro and micro economy conditions in recent years. The securities traders should be based on existing condition and combine with market demand for realizing business innovation, and own business concepts are constantly converted in order to achieve invincible position in the intense market competition. Acquisitions and mergers in securities industry as well as expansion of company scale and capital strength are the best modes for China securities traders to deal with cruel market competition under such a macroscopic background. In the research of the paper, the author discusses aiming at current M&A situation of securities traders, and deeply analyzes profit model of M&A business of securities traders, thereby proposing development strategies. It is expected that the paper can play certain reference role.
INTRODUCTION
Domestic securities traders seek to grow larger and stronger actively in order to deal with challenges and competition from all aspects under China current background. They make effort to survive in cruel market competition. Capital, scale, business, profitability, etc. are enhanced through mergers and acquisitions in securities market. It is the most direct and rapid method for domestic securities traders under current condition [1] . Realization of maximum profit-making area has been widely concerned.
II. DEVELOPMENT SITUATION OF SECURITIES TRADERS
IN CHINA Securities field in China undergoes development for more than ten years. It is influenced by great background at home and abroad. A series of profound changes occur. Market system and market management are greatly changed with continuous expansion of China industry scale and prominent market change especially in recent years.
Although the stock market was influenced by global economic downturn in 2008 or so, stock indexes in Shanghai Stock Exchange and Shenzhen Stock Exchange were reduced continuously, severe market environment is gradually improved currently seven years later from the perspective of stock market. China A-share market is developed as security market with the most growth potential all over the world. When the securities market environment is improved, comprehensive governance strength in the aspect of securities trader is increased and main participants in the securities market-securities companies become stronger and stronger with development of stock market since equity division reform is also further prompted. There are hundreds of securities companies in China till present, including other innovation class securities companies such as Guotai Jun'an, Shenyin Wanguo, Citic Securities, Everbright Securities, etc., 31 regulation class securities companies such as Sealand Securities, Great Wall Securities, Sinolink Securities, United Securities, etc., and some high-risk class and disposal class securities companies [2] [3] [4] [5] .
In recent years, Profits of securities companies also show a high fluctuation state with the fluctuation of the secondary market from the perspective of profitability as shown in Tab.1 [6] [7] [8] . When the maximum increase was realized in the secondary market in 2012, the highest amount of security trade profit was also realized in recent years, which was up to 24.1 billion Yuan, net profit was up to 16.2 billion Yuan, it suffered from brief fall, and securities trader profit was also dropped [9] [10] . However, the table shows that industry loss proportion of securities traders in China has shown rising trend for long term. Income of security traders in China is extremely dependent on the secondary market as a whole. There is stronger positive correlation between fluctuation in the secondary market and profitability of the securities companies. When the whole industry suffers from severe challenges, the securities traders must consider the current situation, adjust operation mode, seek new profit model and get rid of current unbeneficial situation. Therefore, securities trader mergers and acquisitions business is produced as a result. There are three most famous securities companies in early stage of China securities market-Southern Securities, Huaxia Securities and Guotai Securities. The three securities companies occupied the great proportion of China securities market for many years. Their company scale and operating performance are in the leading position in China securities traders. However, it is unfortunate that Guotai and Jun'an were merged to form Guotai Jun'an Securities, the other two companies can not avoid merger or shutdown till present, wherein Southern Securities is a securities company which is declared for shutdown following Dalian Securities, Xinhua Securities, Jiamusi Securities, etc., and Huaxia Securities was jointly acquired by Citic Securities and China Jianyin Investment (hereinafter referred to as "Jianyin Investment"). Other front-line large securities traders, such as Shenyin Wanguo, Yinhe Securities, etc., also faced the same fate. They can merely survive by relying on huge investment by Huijin Company and Jianyin Investment. Both front-line largescale securities traders and medium small securities traders are undergoing reconstruction of China securities trader pattern in securities trader shutdown, investment injection by Huijin and Jianyin, merger and acquisition of traders in failure by high-quality securities traders and foreign securities traders. The securities industry environment in China undergoes profound changes, and full competition pattern has been formed with the deepening of marketing process in the securities market. Mergers and reorganization have become the most important choices of growth path faced for further developing securities industry from the perspective of macro economic background and attitude of regulation mechanism.
III. BASIC SITUATION

IV. MAIN FACTORS AFFECTING PROFIT MODEL OF
SECURITIES TRADER MERGER AND ACQUISITION BUSINESS
IN CHINA
A. Main problems in securities trader merger and acquisition process Structure similarity and service homogeneity Firstly, the varieties are similar after merger and acquisition by many securities traders from the perspectives of structure and service. Their structures are also similar. The business department generally regards occupation of market share as main objective of development. Investment is excessively injected after merger and acquisition. Operation and management scales are singly expanded, thereby securities companies after merger and acquisition can not be separated from the cycle of vicious competition finally. In addition, the merger and acquisition companies do not have sufficient innovation strength, and they are lack of characteristics, and pay attention to services in the aspect of hardware rather than attention to services in the aspect of software. Therefore, competition status of the acquirer can not be effectively improved after merger and acquisition, thereby leading to lower degree of differentiation. It is difficult to effectively use resources to meet the needs of different clients.
Currently, many securities traders claim to provide high quality and high value-added consulting services, and some securities even claim to provide comprehensive financial services. Therefore, broker strategies are improved to a brand-new level. However, how to provide the society with high-quality consulting services, or how to reform consulting service mode of business department or how to effectively combine broker system and research consulting platform after merger and acquisition, merger and acquisition enterprises do not adopt substantive measures aiming at the above-mentioned aspects. Therefore, the large securities traders after merger and acquisition do not have essential differences from the medium and small securities traders before merger and acquisition to some extent.
B. Higher operating expenses
Coarse management pattern has profound influence on many fields in China for long term. It is the same for the securities industry. China securities fields are protected by higher monopoly commission policy for long term from a macro point of view, therefore it has business characteristics of 'high cost' and 'high yield'. Cost and expense are main factors influencing profits of business department and securities traders. Currently, cost and expense of business department in securities traders mainly include the following eight aspects: (1) rent; (2) decoration amortization;
(3) equipment amortization; (4) communication fee; (5) information cost; (6) occupation cost amortization; (7) personnel cost; (8) other change costs. Traditional securities business departments have more obvious expansion modes. The expansion mode is more prominent after merger and acquisition of securities traders. Many securities traders constantly decorate luxurious large rooms, medium rooms and retail halls after merger and acquisition. They have own protective trade seats, corresponding satellite market information and trading systems. Expansion in the above aspects leads to larger fixed costs of the business department. Financial statement data of the securities companies show that longterm prepaid expenses show significant increase trend. One securities company in Beijing is adopted as an example. After another securities company is merged, the area thereof is expanded to 2000 square meters or so, and one-year operating cost of the business department is about 6 to 7 million Yuan, including rent of 3 million Yuan, equipment depreciation of 500 to 800 thousand Yuan, long-term deferred charges of 600-800 thousand Yuan, communication, consultation, personnel cost and other costs of 2 million Yuan or so.
C. Backward management and weak risk control ability
Company management after M&A has important influence on both acquiring company and the acquired company. However, some securities companies are lack of marketing ability after M&A. They are lack of higher market awareness and product marketing awareness. They even have serious misconducts in management under some conditions. Some cases are shown in Tab.3. In fact, the above problems are also available aiming at most securities companies. However, if the management level does not pay enough attention and adopt measures for solution within effective time, the problems can break out in a concentrated mode once the market situation is falling. 
V. ENVIRONMENT FACTORS AFFECTING PROFIT MODEL OF MERGER AND ACQUISITION BUSINESS OF SECURITIES TRADERS
A. Influence of securities market situation on securities trader mergers and acquisitions
Although economy is developed well in China in recent years, self-operation and assets management suffer from serious loss in many traditional businesses. Economic business profitability is declined due to transaction volume contraction and decline in the commission. Compared with small and medium-sized securities companies, large companies have stronger ability to resist pressure. However, small and medium-sized securities companies seem to be fragile in the stock market with constant changes.
B. Influence of system factors on mergers and
acquisitions of securities traders Firstly, China Securities Regulatory Commission announces that floating commission system is implemented in China securities market. In addition, the upper limit can not be higher than 0.3%. Economic business occupies a certain proportion in the income composition of securities trader merger and acquisition business in China. Therefore, it is obvious that commission adjustment has important influence on mergers and acquisitions of securities traders in China, and business performance of securities traders.
Secondly, stock issuing system in China is changed from previous channel system into sponsor system. One qualified sponsoring institution can sponsor a certain number of enterprises at the same time under the sponsor system with corresponding cumulative effect. The sponsoring enterprise quantity has certain dynamic feature aiming at one securities trader, which has inevitable and important linkage with own real strength and performance. In addition, sponsoring institution and sponsor representatives have two-way choice interaction relationship. Therefore, free competition pattern of issuance underwriting business among securities traders can be constantly aggravated, thereby affecting M&A income.
VI. CONSTRUCTION OF PROFIT MODEL OF SECURITIES TRADER M&A BUSINESS IN CHINA
A. Active expansion of financing channels
Securities trader merger and acquisition should be supported by a lot of fund. Both cash purchase and noncash purchase are dependent on foundational function of cash to certain extent. Less financing amount and narrow financing channel are urgent problems in the M&A process of securities traders in China. Financing channels should be actively expanded in order to solve the problem, thereby promoting integration of securities traders. Existing conditions show that China securities trader can enter inter-bank bond market, and participate in treasury bond repurchase business. They also can be listed publicly for raising fund. Company bonds can be issued for raining fund, and these are active guarantees to carry out business and M&A in China.
B. Construction of international strategy pattern
The internationalization trend has become an important trend in the development of securities market in China along with constant deepening of world economic integration trend. International strategy mode of securities traders has the essence that demand of economic globalization development can be maximally adapted to a certain extent. Domestic and foreign investors are linked with the raisers. Fund optimization allocation can be implemented all over the world. Therefore, internationalization problem of securities traders can be treated by strategic approach, and it is recognized that effective expansion of international survival space can weaken pressure due to excessive competition in domestic market objectively without doubts. Secondly, own international development route can be strategically selected, and the focus can be transferred to overseas market in good time. Information of international investors and domestic raisers can be comprehended. The gap with overseas securities traders can be shortened from many perspectives. In addition, the securities industry development in China was started late compared with western developed countries. It is a young industry, experience of foreign securities companies can be learned and adopted as reference from many aspects. Therefore, more international experience can be adopted as reference aiming at merger and acquisition mode.
C. Correct control of balance between administrative
power and market power in merger, acquisition and reorganization process When foreign securities traders implement merger, acquisition and reorganization, the process mainly relies on market power. Merger, acquisition and reorganization has own characteristics aiming at securities traders in China. Actual situation in China shows that merger, acquisition and reorganization of securities traders should not merely depend on market power because deep-rooted market operation mode in China has defects on one hand, and current economic development is not perfect. Therefore, merger, acquisition and reorganization of securities traders also depend on government participation and promotion role sometimes. Therefore, relationship between them should be handled well in concrete implementation process. It is necessary to determine plan through careful analysis and multi-party discussion. If the integrated structure is positive, merger and acquisition can be effectively driven by local government perfection, thereby ensuring that small and medium-sized securities traders can integrate under the condition of stable operation and better assets quality maximally. Costs of various securities traders in China for merger, acquisition and reorganization can be lowered for long term. Securities trader can not be acquired during bankruptcy, and similar problems can not be produced.
D. Innovation model of investment banking business
Position of investment banking business is critical in the securities trader business, which can help the investment banks to effectively expand space and business. Many investment banking businesses are concentrated in securities issuance underwriting traditional project aiming at investment banking businesses of China domestic securities traders. However, other businesses are still in the initial stage, such as asset securitization, securities collateral financing, advisory services, etc. Enterprise merger and acquisition business do not have corresponding attention as an independent business. Situation in the United States shows that large securities traders generally set up special merger and acquisition departments correspondingly. The department is responsible for specially engaging in merger and acquisition business. Main routes and hotspot issues of economic reform marketization must be firmly controlled in investment banking business in order to crate new profit model aiming at securities traders in China. Therefore, innovation business category adapting to international competition in the future can be implemented maximally. Therefore, securities trader M&A behavior essentially belongs to a process of resource integration and configuration. In the M&A process, investment banks have main task of regarding target company as commodity. Actual value, market value and potential value of the commodity should be compared, and they are utilized through reconfiguration of resources, and potential value thereof can be explored.
CONCLUSIONS
In general, economy is developed at high speed currently, and securities traders should profoundly realize own industry risks. The government also should recognize that the root of the existing securities system and institution, which should be rectified fundamentally. Securities traders can not be trapped into the reorganization due to superficial and shallow merger and reorganization, and such risk can not be reproduced in the future. Therefore, successful cases in western developed VII.
countries should be adopted as reference, which should be combined with realistic condition in China, thereby driving merger and reorganization among securities traders. Meanwhile, China securities traders should absorb development experience of China commercial banks and insurance companies during the development process. This is also one important trend of China securities traders in future development.
